This month’s mineral is an essential component of human life. With its perfect cubic form and threedirectional cleavage, halite is a textbook example of ionic bonding. Rich history, delightful colors, and welldeveloped crystals make halite a favorite among collectors.

Chemistry: NaCl
Sodium Chloride, often containing some potassium (K)
Class: Halides
Group: Halite
Crystal System: Isometric (Cubic)
Crystal Habits: Usually cubic, rarely octahedral. Most commonly as masses of interlocking cubic crystals
with corners sometimes truncated by small, octahedral faces; receded hopper faces also
common. Also massive, fibrous, granular, compact, stalactitic, and as incrustations.
Color: Most often smoky gray, sometimes clear or milky white. Also pale shades of yellow, red, pink,
orange, green, blue, and purple. Blue and purple hues are occasionally intense.
Luster: Vitreous
Transparency: Transparent to subtransparent
Streak: White
Cleavage: Perfect in three directions
Fracture: Conchoidal, brittle
Hardness: 2.0
Specific Gravity: 2.17
Luminescence: Sometimes fluorescent
Refractive Index: 1.544
Distinctive Features and Tests: Best field indicators are distinctive “table-salt” taste, cubic crystal form,
perfect three-dimensional cleavage, and occurrence in evaporite-type deposits. Halite is very
similar in appearance to, and easily confused with, sylvite (potassium chloride, KCl). Sylvite has a
more astringent taste. A simple chemical precipitation test can also distinguish halite from sylvite.
Dana Classification Number: 9.1.1.1

This month’s mineral is properly pronounced HAY-lite (rhymes with “daylight”). The word “halite” derives
from the Greek hals, meaning “salt,” and “lithos,” or stone. Halite has become synonymous with the word
“salt,” which stems from the Latin word for salt, sal. Halite is also known as “common salt,” “rock salt,”
“table salt,” “salt stone,” “alit,” “halit,” “salgemma,” “salz,” “Knistersalz,” and “Steinsalz.”

This is the second time we have shined our spotlight on halite, the first being January 1997, when we sent
Club members wonderful specimens of pink halite from Searles Lake, Trona, San Bernardino County,
California. Our January 2006 hanksite pieces were from this same dry lake. The pink color of Trona halite
is caused by rod-shaped salt-loving bacteria cells called halobacteria, which exist in great number in the
crystals themselves.
Halite’s chemical formula NaCl identifies its elemental components as sodium (Na) and chlorine (Cl).
Sodium contributes 39.34 percent of the molecular weight of halite, while chlorine contributes 60.66
percent. Within the halite molecule, the +1 charge of the sodium cation balances the -1 charge of the
chlorine anion. The halite molecule and lattice are held together almost exclusively by ionic bonding, the
attractive force that joins ions of distinctly metallic elements with ions of distinctly nonmetallic elements.
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Halite’s ionic bonding is explained by the electronic configuration of its sodium and chlorine atoms.
Electronic configuration describes the distribution of electrons within atoms and explains why certain
atoms react with others to form compounds, while others do not react at all. Electrons occupy space
around the atomic nucleus in well-defined energy levels or “shells,” with specific shells accommodating
specific numbers of electrons. Elements are stable when their outer shells contain eight electrons (called a
“stable octet”). But those with incomplete outer shells react with other elements by gaining, losing, or
sharing electrons to fill their outer shells and thus obtain the stable octet.
In the case of halite, the sodium and chlorine atoms both have three shells in their electronic configuration.
Sodium has 11 electrons—2 in the inner shell, 8 in the second shell, and 1 in the outer shell. This atom
achieves stability by losing its outer electron, enabling the second shell, with its eight electrons, to become
the outer shell. The loss of this electron creates a positively charged ion with a +1 charge. Meanwhile,
chlorine has 17 electrons—2 in the inner shell, 8 in the second shell, and 7 in the outer shell. To achieve
stability, it borrows a single electron to fill its outer shell and to create a negatively charged ion with a -1
charge. When a sodium atom is brought together with a chlorine atom, the chlorine atom removes the
single outer sodium electron, transforming the two atoms into oppositely charged ions. Opposite charges
attract, and the resulting attractive force is the ionic bond that joins the sodium and chlorine ions to form
the stable halite molecule.
The ionic radius of the sodium ion is twice that of the chlorine ion. Therefore, in the halite lattice, each
positively charged sodium ion is surrounded by six chlorine ions that shield it from other cations. Likewise,
each negatively charged chlorine ion is surrounded by six sodium ions. The resulting structure is cubic,
with identical ions at the corners of the cubes and at the center of the six faces. These alternating rows of
positively charged sodium ions and negatively charged chlorine ions are arranged in three axial directions
and are held together by ionic bonding. Because ionic bonding is relatively weak, halite has perfect threedirectional cleavage and is quite soft at Mohs 2.0.
Halite has great solubility because its ionic bonding is vulnerable to the dipolar action of water. Water’s
dipolarity is caused by the close positioning of the two hydrogen atoms within the water molecule (H2O).
This creates a slight positive charge at the hydrogen end of the water molecule and a negative charge at
the opposite end. Water’s dipolarity disrupts ionic bonds, disassociating many compounds, including
halite, into soluble ions. The dipolarity of water also explains halite’s hygroscopicity, or its ability to absorb
water from the air—a phenomenon readily seen in the “caking” of common table salt in humid climates.
Dipolar water molecules disrupt ionic bonds, disassociating the halite molecules into sodium and chlorine
ions to form a saline solution. Solubility also accounts for halite’s distinctive taste. The sensation of
mineral taste is created when soluble compounds disassociate into acidic and alkaline ions which can be
detected by taste buds on the tongue. Halite’s characteristic “table-salt” tang is the most diagnostic and
familiar of all mineral tastes.
Halite is the most abundant of the Halide Class of minerals, which include compounds with a halogen
element as the sole anion. The halogen elements fall under Group VII A of the periodic table and include
fluorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine, and astatine. Halide minerals are all soft, weak, and brittle. Halite’s
Dana classification number of 9.1.1.1 first identifies it as a halide mineral (9). The subclassification (1)
then defines it as an anhydrous or hydrated halide with a 1:1 cationic-anionic ratio. Finally, halite is in the
halite group (1) as the first member (1). Halite-group members, which share generally similar physical
properties and reflect the 1:1 cationic-anionic ratio, include sylvite (potassium chloride, KCl), villiaumite
(sodium fluoride, NaF), carobbite (potassium fluoride, KF), and griceite (lithium fluoride, LiF).
Halite’s high solubility also explains its occurrence as an evaporite mineral. Halite is present in varying
quantities in virtually all marine and continental evaporite deposits in close association with such other
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evaporite minerals as gypsum (hydrous calcium sulfate, CaSO4 2H2O), thenardite (sodium sulfate,
Na2SO4, our August 1999 featured mineral), borax [basic hydrous sodium borate, Na2B4O5(OH)4 8H2O],
and sylvite (potassium chloride, KCl). Evaporite minerals form in enclosed basins from the evaporation of
saline lake water or seawater that is rich in the dissolved sulfates, chlorides, and carbonates of sodium,
potassium, and calcium.
Solution concentrations govern the evaporite-deposition sequence in both marine and continental brines.
As evaporation makes brine more concentrated, ions are forced into closer proximity. Those with the
strongest ionic attractions are the first to crystallize, while those with the weakest ionic attractions
crystallize last. Because of their weak ionic bonds, halite and sylvite, in that order, are the last minerals to
crystallize in the evaporite sequence. Potassium ions, which have the same +1 electrical charge as
sodium and are of similar ionic size, sometimes substitute for sodium in the forming halite crystals—an
important point in explaining the blue coloration of this month’s halite specimens.
When pure, halite is colorless. But small amounts of impurities such as gold, silver, lead, iron, colloidal
sodium, fine clay particles, or even microorganisms often impart pale red, pink, yellow, white, gray, and
other hues. The more intense shades of blues and purples in halite have a more complex origin: these are
caused by radiation produced by the cationic substitution of the isotope potassium-40 and the subsequent
creation of color centers within the crystal lattice. Isotopes are different atomic forms of the same element
that have similar chemical properties but a different atomic mass. Potassium, for example, exists in three
isotopic forms. These include two stable (nonradioactive) isotopes: potassium-39, which makes up 93
percent of all potassium, and potassium-41. Highly radioactive potassium-40 makes up only 0.012 percent
of all potassium. Potassium-40 emits both beta particles and gamma rays and is major source of natural
geophysical radiation.
When sufficient numbers of potassium-40 ions are part of the halite lattice, their radiation disrupts the
lattice structure by removing electrons from their normal positions. When these energized electrons lose
their energy, some come to rest in vacant lattice sites called “traps.” Trapped electrons absorb only certain
wavelengths of light, thus altering the absorption-reflection characteristics of the crystal. In halite, these
trapped electrons absorb wavelengths from the red end of the visible spectrum, while reflecting those from
the blue end. This accounts for the intense blue and purple colors of certain halite specimens.
Interestingly, the halite in stone-chondrite meteorites is always an intense blue or purple, despite very low
potassium content. In this case, the blue and purple colors are due to exposure to intense cosmic
radiation in space.
Not all scientists accept that radiation causes blue color in halite. In the laboratory, irradiation does turn
halite blue and violet, but in some natural occurrences, no source of radiation is present in the
environment. Some scientists therefore postulate that the blue and violet shades are caused by lattice
defects, as described above, caused, not by the presence of potassium-40, but other phenomenon: an
admixture of sodium bromine and gold when halite forms in a zone of sylvite; minute traces of lead,
copper, silver or gold; the presence of additional metallic sodium, from sodium-rich vapor; loss of chlorine
anions by ionization; or rapid crystal growth. Interestingly, blue halite differs from regular white or colorless
halite in some of its properties. It is harder, dissolves more rapidly in water, has a lower index of refraction,
shows birefringence and pleochrosim, and at times gives off a distinct glow when heated to 350°C.
Halite occurrences range from simple shoreline incrustations to massive formations many hundreds of
feet thick. Salt “domes” are vertical diapirs (pipe-like masses) of halite that have been “squeezed” upward
from deep salt beds by the enormous weight of overlying rock formations. Halite is among the fastest
growing of all mineral crystals. Under optimum conditions, natural halite crystals up to an inch in size can
grow in a matter of months. Hopper crystals, characterized by pronounced edges and “stair-step”
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depressions leading into concave faces, are formed by rapid crystallization in which the face edges grow
faster than the face centers. Halite also occurs as stalactites in certain limestone caves and as small
crystals in stone-chondrite meteorites.

Halite occurs in evaporite deposits worldwide. Commercial salt mines have traditionally been the greatest
source of specimens. These include the numerous salt mines in Tyrol, Salzburg, and Styria, Austria; the
many small salt mines of Sicily, Italy; the mines at Wieliczka and Klodawa, Poland; and the notorious
“Siberian salt mines” of the Urals, northern-Siberian, and eastern-Siberian regions of Russia. The mine at
Stassburg, Saxony-Anhalt, Germany, has provided fine specimens, as has the Timouns Quarry at
Luzenac, Ariege, France.
Nice Canadian specimens come from the Salt Springs Evaporite Deposit and the Penobsquis Potash
Deposit in King County, New Brunswick, and from the Sifto Salt Mine at Unity, Saskatchewan. In Australia,
rare stalactites of curling fibers called “halite flowers” occur in the arid caves of the Nullarbor Plain.
Among the salt deposits in the United States that have yielded excellent halite specimens are the great
salt domes of the Calcasieu, Iberia, Iberville, La Foursche, Plaquemines, St. Mary, Winn, and Terrebonne
parishes in southern Louisiana. Similar specimens occur in the salt deposits in Harris, Matagorda, Liberty,
Swisher, and Wharton counties in southeastern Texas. The salt mines of Michigan’s Alpena, Houghton,
Newaygo, and Wayne counties, along with those of western New York’s LeRoy, Livingston, and Tompkins
counties, have also provided fine specimens. In Utah, well-developed specimens occur as shoreline
incrustations at the Great Salt Lake, and as large clusters in the Grand County potash mines. Halite
specimens are abundant in southeastern California’s many evaporite deposits and dry lake beds in Kern,
Inyo, and Mono counties. Also in California, halite forms the entire 20-square-mile, gleaming-white surface
of the Searles Lake evaporite deposit in San Bernardino County, where our January 1997 pink halite and
our January 2006 hanksite specimens were collected. Spectacular, transparent halite crystals also occur
in the Carlsbad Halite Caves in the Carlsbad potash beds near Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Halite’s hygroscopicity, softness, and brittleness preclude any gemstone uses. Well-developed halite
crystals, especially when clear or in hues of red, yellow, or blue, are valued by collectors for display
purposes. Because of their perfect cubic form and cleavability, halite crystals are often used for teaching
purposes in high school and college earth-science classes.

Known since our earliest history, halite was valuable for its abilities to enhance flavors and preserve food,
hides, and other organic materials. Halite’s effectiveness as a preservative is due to its hygroscopicity,
which enables it to attract water from the cells of microorganisms, thus disrupting their metabolism.
Anthropologists believe that the salt trade between salt-rich and salt-poor cultures was among the earliest
forms of trade. In Egypt and other monarchies, the salt trade was government-controlled and taxes on it
were a huge source of income for the pharaohs. The Phoenicians were the first to harvest and trade in
sea salt, which often sold for more than gold. Large quantities of salt were stored by the ancient Hebrews
to be used in offering sacrifices at the great temple of Jehovah in Jerusalem. Roman soldiers were given a
ration of salt as long as they fulfilled their duties satisfactorily, leading to the expression “A man is now
worth his salt.”
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From our January 1997 halite write-up: Because of the common knowledge of salt and its properties,
Jesus Christ used salt in a figurative way when teaching his disciples. He told them: “You are the salt of
the earth,” that is, a preserving influence on others, preventing spiritual and moral decay; also, the good
news they brought to people would preserve life. He also said: “Have salt in yourselves, and keep peace
between one another,” meaning that one’s words and conduct should always be in good taste,
considerate, wholesome, and tend toward preserving the lives of others.
In the ensuing centuries, halite has had an enormous impact on society and technology. Its function as a
chemical reducing agent has helped advance metallurgical science, its ability to ionize and react readily
made it vital to the experiments that shaped modern chemistry, and its role as a food preservative greatly
aided long-distance maritime exploration and trade.
Despite its abundance, many uses, and great economic value, the true composition of halite became
known only after English chemist Sir Humphry Davy (1778-1829) identified sodium and chlorine as
elements in 1807 and 1810 respectively. The name “halite” was assigned in 1847 by English mineralogist
E. F. Glocker (vita unknown). The precise nature of halite’s atomic structure was revealed in 1912 in a
landmark mineralogical experiment in which 22-year-old Australian-born physicist William Lawrence
Bragg, working in England, pioneered the use of X-ray diffraction patterns to precisely calculate atomic
positions within a crystal lattice. The first mineral ever subjected to X-ray diffraction analysis was halite.
Bragg’s work with X-ray diffraction techniques earned him the 1915 Nobel Prize for physics and opened
the door to the modern era of definitive mineral identification and crystallographic understanding.
In 1977, the actual X-ray diffraction pattern of halite as recorded by William Lawrence Bragg was featured
on a United Kingdom 10-shilling stamp honoring the physicist’s contributions to mineralogy. Halite
specimens have appeared on the 35-pfennig postage stamp of Germany DDR (formerly East Germany) in
1972 and on the 80-centime postage stamp of Algeria in 1983. Various aspects of salt mining have also
been featured on the stamps of many nations.
Halite has had many early medicinal uses, is a common component of modern pharmaceuticals, and is
thought to aid acupuncture treatment. Many folk remedies employ halite (or table salt) as a diuretic and to
treat lower intestinal-tract disorders. For centuries in Europe and Russia, many patients afflicted with
respiratory ailments found that inhaling the air of underground rock-salt mines was healing and
invigorating. The practice of regularly inhaling salt-mine air, called “speleotherapy,” continues today, with
its beneficial effects attributed to microparticles of salt in the air and the related near-absence of
pathogens or allergens in the mine environment.
According to modern metaphysical belief, halite corrects mood swings, enhances perception, and
diminishes negativity. In such uses, halite is thought to be somewhat color specific, with pink crystals
aiding in dispelling depression and blue crystals stimulating intuition.

Halite and brines (composed largely of dissolved halite) are the only mineral sources of sodium chloride,
or common salt. According to the United States Geological Survey, common salt has more than 14,000
direct or indirect uses and is an indispensable feedstock for the global chemical industry. In the United
States, chemical industries use 40 percent of the salt supply as a source of sodium to manufacture
sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) and as a source of chlorine. Another 40 percent of the salt supply is used
in highway de-icing mixtures. The remaining 20 percent goes to general industrial, food-processing,
agricultural, and water-treatment applications.
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Salt is mined by conventional mechanized mining of halite deposits in open-pit and underground
operations; solar evaporation, in which solar heat evaporates the water from marine brines or
underground salt brines; solution mining, in which hot water is pumped into underground halite deposits,
then recovered as brine; and mechanical evaporation, in which heat and vacuum systems evaporate
brines. The respective products are rock salt, solar salt, brine, and vacuum-pan salt—all forms of sodium
chloride with varying degrees of purity.
Salt mining is a $5-billion-per-year industry that recovers 210 million tonnes (metric tons) of salt annually.
The United States is the world’s leading producer, recovering 47 million tonnes per year—roughly 350
pounds of salt for every person in the nation. Industrial rock salt currently sells for about $22 per tonne.

This month’s halite specimens come from the mines at Klodawa, Poland, as we will discuss shortly. But
the Wieliczka Salt Mine, 400 miles to the south near the Polish city of Kraków, is far better known. In
terms of collective history, culture, art, cumulative production, and now tourism, Wieliczka (vee-LEECHka) is the world’s best-known salt mine. The Wieliczka Salt Mine has 125 miles of underground passages
that connect more than 2,000 excavated chambers, some as deep as 1,100 feet below the surface.
Today, Wieliczka is one of the United Nations’ World Cultural Heritage Sites of “outstanding universal
value to mankind”—quite an honor for an 800-year-old salt mine.
During its many centuries of operation, the Wieliczka Salt Mine exploited a three-mile-long, 1,000-footthick, bedded halite deposit. Archaeologists believe that nomads gathered halite crystals from Wieliczka
brine ponds more than 5,000 years ago. After the salt ponds were depleted in medieval times, saltgatherers began digging deep wells to reach subterranean brines. In 1280, when Wieliczka was part of a
united Polish kingdom, the well-diggers discovered thick beds of solid halite. The Polish Crown quickly
monopolized salt mining and trading, while leasing the Wieliczka deposits to miners who sank deep shafts
into the salt beds, then drove lateral workings from which they extracted the salt with hammers and
chisels. Mining out large, underground chambers, they left behind carefully positioned pillars of salt to
support the workings—the origin of the modern “room-and-pillar” underground mining method. By 1400,
Wieliczka supplied most of northern Europe’s salt and accounted for a third of all Crown revenues.
By 1600, Wieliczka was one of Europe’s largest mines. To maximize salt production, Wieliczka’s miners
removed the original salt pillars and replaced them with timbers. They also devised many brilliant
mechanical innovations and organized labor systems that were a century ahead of their time. Still, salt
mining at Wieliczka remained terribly hazardous. Besides the usual dangers of hoisting accidents and
timber fires, the mine accumulated concentrations of explosive methane gas which open-flame light
sources sometimes ignited. More than 10% of the workforce was killed or seriously injured each year.
To help cope with these dangers, Wieliczka’s miners turned to their religious traditions. When priests
began conducting underground masses, the miners fashioned altars, chapels, and religious icons, all
made of wood. But after a disastrous fire in 1697, superintendents banned all underground chapels made
of flammable materials. So in order to keep their chapels, murals, carvings, and altars, the miners began
fashioning them out of rock salt. For the next 300 years, generations of miners and specially invited
sculptors carved blocks and walls of gray rock salt into a spectacular array of freestanding miniature, lifesize, and larger-than-life statues and bas-relief murals, architectural arches and columns, and even
delicate chandeliers. Of the many magnificent sculptures, the most remarkable is a 120-foot-long chapel
in which walls are adorned with life-size, bas-relief murals of Biblical scenes along with a replication of
Leonardo da Vinci’s The Last Supper, all carved from solid rock salt (see Figure 1.)
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In the late 1800s, Wieliczka’s miners discovered the Crystal Caves, a series of natural caves decorated
with rare stalactitic growths and spectacular, perfectly formed, transparent halite crystals as large as 20
inches in size. Some individual crystal clusters weighed more than a ton. By 1900, the mine had been
modernized and production increased.
But operations halted during World War
II when the Nazis occupied Poland and
turned the mine into an underground
aircraft-component plant that was safe
from Allied air attacks.
When mining finally ceased in the early
1970s, Wieliczka had produced a
phenomenal 7.5 million cubic meters of
rock salt—enough to fill a train of
standard rail hopper cars more than
1,000 miles long. While the mine had
obvious potential as a tourist attraction,
time, humidity, and air pollution had
already taken a toll on its hundreds of
magnificent rock-salt carvings. In 1978,
the United Nations Educational,
Figure 1. Wieliczka bas-relief carving based on Leonardo da Vinci’s “The Last
Scientific, and Cultural Organization
Supper.” Photo courtesy of Craków Salt-Works Museum.
(UNESCO) recognized Wieliczka as one
of the world’s foremost cultural sites that was endangered by a serious threat—in this case, deterioration
caused by changing environmental conditions.
In 1989, the United States helped to secure major grants to fund an international study and remediation
effort at Wieliczka. Scientists concluded that the salt sculptures had begun deteriorating in 1900 when a
new ventilation system began drawing large volumes of warm, surface air through the cool underground
workings. Hygroscopic rock salt begins to accumulate water when the relative humidity reaches 60
percent, a point called the “relative humidity of deliquescence.” In the upper mine levels at Wieliczka, this
had become a problem during the summer months. Scientists also learned that sulfur-dioxide and dust
pollution from nearby industrial towns was drawn into the mine through the ventilation system, darkening
some sculptures that were originally white. The accumulation of sulfur dioxide on the surfaces of the
carvings further lowered the deliquescence point, thus allowing the salt to attract water at even lower
humidity levels.
In 1999, after engineers installed dehumidification and air-filtration systems, UNESCO removed Wieliczka
from its list of endangered cultural sites. Restoration experts, using special mixtures of crushed salt and
epoxy resins, then began restoring and preserving many of the sculptures. Today, the Wieliczka Salt
Mine, administered by the Polish Ministry of Art and Culture, hosts one million visitors annually. For further
information, visit the Wieliczka Salt Mine’s web site at www.museum.wieliczka.pl.

Since it is not possible to obtain sufficient halite specimens for our needs from Wieliczka, we turned to
the next best Polish source: the Klodawa Salt Mine, Wielkopolskie, about 160 miles west of Warsaw.
Here salt is mined from a formation known as the Klodawa salt diapir, a diapir being a dome or anticlinal
fold, the overlying rocks of which have been ruptured by the squeezing up of the mobile plastic core
material. The caprock consists of gypsum, clay, and salt, and is about 300-450 feet thick. The diapir was
discovered in 1937 through the use of gravimetric data noting differences in the earth’s gravitational
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field. The underlying salt deposit was finally found by borehole drilling in the late 1940'
s. This salt diapir
is about 30 km long and .5-2 km wide, the largest discovered in Poland as yet, and is thought to have
formed in the Upper Permian period, about 285 million years ago. The main salt minerals found in the
mine are halite, sylvite [KCl], carnallite [KMgCl3 6H2O], kainite [KMg(SO4)Cl 3H2O], kieserite
[MgSO4 H2O], epsomite [MgSO4 7H2O], polyhalite [K2Ca2Mg(SO4)4 2H2O], and anhydrite [CaSO4]. Mining
takes place 450 to 750 m below the surface, as flat, rectangular chambers and cylindrical chambers are
carefully dug into the mineral deposits.
Miners are constantly aware of the
dangers of gas eruptions, rock
ejections, and water inflow as they
perform their duties. Halite reserves are
estimated at 12 billion tons, with an
annual salt production of 600,000 tons.
According to a Polish geologist, blue
halite like ours is found on all four of the
mine levels, in various forms, sizes, and
intensities of color. Most are small
masses found associated with zones of
coarsely-grained halite, where the blue
and rare violet colors occur in single
halite crystals or as streaks and
concentrations. Large blue-colored
masses ten feet across and more are
very rarely encountered, associated
with large sylvite veins.

Figure 2 Perfect, transparent cubic halite from the Crystal Caves section of
Wieliczka. Photo courtesy of Craków Salt-Works Museum.

We noticed the difference in the intensity of the color in our Club specimens, ranging from a pale
translucent to a very dark, intense blue, and a few of our pieces showed the rare violet color. The
colorless halite on our pieces also ranges from translucent to milky. We noticed no reaction to short or
long wave ultraviolet light. Many pieces contain at least some sylvite (potassium chloride), which is hard
to differentiate from halite, as they are chemically similar, and have similar physical properties. When
scraped with a knife, halite usually flakes off as a powder, while sylvite does not. Of course, one could
also perform a taste test--halite has the salty taste we are used to at the dinner table, while sylvite has a
bitter taste. We’re not recommending you lick rocks, that is completely up to you. But we definitely
recommend that you not immerse it in water, for it will quickly dissolve away, and even if you could
recrystallize it, the blue color would be gone forever!
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